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MMars SSciencee Labooratoryy 
LLaunch Nuuclear Safeety 
NNASA plans too launch a mission in the fafall of 2011 too land a large,, complex rovver on Mars. The launch pperiod 
oppens in Octobber, 2011 andd could extendd through midd-December, 22011. The roover is approxximately the ssize of a 
suub-compact c ar and will caarry a suite off science instrruments to proovide detailedd informationn on the past aand 
prresent habitabbility of Marss. The MSL mmission will aallow NASA tto substantiallly advance its technologiccal and 
opperational cappabilities in exploring Marrs by: deliveriing a large, mmobile sciencee payload safeely and precissely to a 
seelected locatioon on the surfface of Mars; conducting ccomprehensivve science invvestigations onn the surface for an 
exxtensive periood of time; annd transmittinng large volummes of scientific data to Eaarth. 

The MSL misssion will launch on an Atlaas V launch vehicle. The rrover will carrry a multi-mi ssion radioisootope 
thhermoelectric generator (MMMRTG) to enhance the roover’s range aand operabilitty and life timme. Since the MMRTG 
usses 4.8 kg (abbout 10 poundds) of plutoniuum dioxide (mmostly plutonnium-238) as a heat sourcee, the mission is subject 
too a stringent nnuclear safetyy review proceess culminatinng in a revieww by the Presiident’s Sciencce Advisor. TThe 
grraphic below summarizes ppotential outccomes shouldd an accident ooccur during the launch off MSL. 
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•	 There is a 96.7% chance of MSL havving a successsful launch. 
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•	 Though th ere is a 3.3% chance of ann accident sommewhere along the flight paath, there is oonly a 0.4% chhance of 
an accidennt with a releaase of plutoniuum. 

•	 In the unlikkely case of aa release of pllutonium in thhe launch area, most peoplle would not bbe exposed too radiation. 
•	 In the unlikkely event of an exposure,, the average ddose to indiviiduals in the llaunch area wwould be less tthan a 

dental X-raay (5-10 milliirem). 
•	 Even in thee unlikely eveent of a launcch area accideent, as a precaautionary meaasure, residentts in potentiallly 

affected arreas would bee advised to taake shelter, wwhile monitoriing teams ver ify whether aa release has ooccurred.  
Sheltering could furtherr reduce any ppotential radiaation dose to the launch arrea populationn. 

Foor more inforrmation on thee safety of miissions that arre enabled byy radioisotopee power systemms, see the DDOE Space 
RRadioisotope PPower Systemm Safety Fact Sheet at: wwww.ne.doe.govv/pdfFiles/SRRPSSafety_Jann_2008.pdf. 
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